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WHICH M&M CHARACTER 
ARE YOU?

Like usual, I found myself going down a hole for what to write about, but thank the 
lord, because I found an overly detailed and honestly F’d up set of profiles on each 
of the M&M characters on the Mars website. Using direct quotes (I will not be cit-
ing so please don’t report me 4 academic dishonesty) please enjoy this personality 
quiz-
1. Out of these catchprases which do 
you like the most?
 a) “Everything is under contol”
 b) “Inside everyone there’s a little  
      nut”
 c) “I’m a dead man”
 d) “I melt for no one”

2. What are your turn-ons? (Yes, an 
actual attribute that Mars™ wrote)
 a) When people blindly follow   
 your advice
 b) Pretty people and fluffy things   
 (wtf???)
 c) When people don’t want to eat  
 you (AKA vanilla)
 d) Power

3.  What’s your best feature?
 a) Genius IQ & physical prowess
 b) You see the good in everything
 c) Always aware of your sur-  
 roundings
 d) You can’t choose!!

4. What is your shortcoming?
 a) You think you know more than 
 you actually do
 b) Nice guys finish last :(
 c) You think everyone is after you
 d) You’re way too intimidating 

5. How would you describe your ap-
pearance?
 a) Great eyebrows and perfect for 
 your shell size
 b) All smiles...and you’re also a   
 peanut padded in milk chocolate   
 so...
 c)You don’t eat or sleep, so what-  
 ever that looks like
 d) ~Sexy Sophisticated~

6. What age related answer do you 
resonate with?
 a) You’re “30” or something 
 b) Not sure, but you’re very in 
 touch with your inner child <3
 c) Stress makes you look older 
 than you are
 d) Old enough to know better! ! !

7. Which random comment hits home 
with you?
 a) You turn simple chores into 
 complicated tasks
 b) You love your friends so much  
 because you think they know   
 more than you
 c) You want to make it onto the   
 endangered species list
 d) You LOVE a candelit dinner in  
 Paris (basic b*tch alert)
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The sexy 
m&m might 
be makin me 

act up...

Staff “S*cr*ts” Box

If you answered mostly A’s you’re the RED M&M 

Congrats, you’re a dick and a smart ass! You like 
to be in charge of everything, but you’re actually a 
shit leader. You’re the type of person to ask ques-
tions in class that you think sound really intellectu-
al, but in reality everyone (including the professor) 
is rolling their eyes. You brag about being a p*ssy 
destroyer, but the truths out...you’re a bottom (and 
not even a power bottom :/ ).

- Betsy Wagner, Sophomore Editor

M&M CHARACTER RESULTS

If you answered mostly B’s you’re the YELLOW M&M 

How do I put this nicely...there’s not a lot going on be-
hind that cute little shell of yours. You’re that one friend 
in the group that’s happens to be at everything but never 
really contributes anything meaningful to the conversa-
tions. When people talk about you the phrase “well, at 
least they’re pretty...” is thrown around a lot. You’re 
super sweet though, so you’ll probably end up being 
someone’s trophy spouse and live a relatively good life.

If you answered mostly B’s you’re the ORANGE M&M 

Listen, I know you shouldn’t self diagnose, but you des-
perately need some Prozac. You are so high strung that you 
have a permanent stress headache. People actively avoid 
you so they don’t have to listen to your freak out about the 
same things on repeat. You’re friends have recommended 
that you start smoking weed, but as soon as you went on a 
rant about it being a gateway drug they stopped trying to 
help. Just take a deep breath, honey

If you answered mostly B’s you’re the GREEN M&M 

Wearing a whale tail every once in a while doesn’t make you 
the “slut” that you like to tell everyone you are. You’re ego 
is way bigger than your brain. You think your bad attitude is 
sexy, but really you just come off as a bitch. You have really 
bad taste in love interests. People talk shit about your signifi-
cant other behind your back, but say that you guys are “goals” 
to your face. Your popular but not well liked...


